The Sophie Cameron Performing Arts Centre

The official opening of The Sophie Cameron Performing Arts Centre took place on Tuesday 3rd May 2011 at the Royal High School Bath. Guests enjoyed drinks and supper before being entertained by the comedy, The Tamworth Two, written by James Graham-Brown, the former Head of the Royal High School. The occasion provided an opportunity to celebrate Sophie’s life as well as the achievements of The Sophie Cameron Trust over the last ten years.

Supporters of the Trust and members of the school community were welcomed by the school’s present Head, Becky Dougall, as well as James Graham-Brown, who paid tribute to Sophie and to the work of the Trust. Richard Wharton, the Trust Chairman, also spoke and a memorial plaque was presented to the school by Lydia Cameron, Sophie’s sister. The evening was a fitting commemoration to the sense of community that inspired the establishment of the Sophie Cameron Trust, a small charity that has accomplished so much, as is detailed elsewhere on this site.